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FERROLUCE CLASSIC 1-LIGHT SUSPENSION LAMP L'AQUILA C010

€ 167,00 Original price was:
€ 167,00.€ 151,00Current price is: € 151,00.
1-light suspension lamp, lampshade made of ceramic , elements made of satin brass

metal(OS).
The diameter of the lampshaded is 23 cm. Two bigger diameters are also available: cm.41 and

cm.31
A very bright pendant lamp thanks to the particular shape of the ceramic plate and the visible

bulb. Ideal for illuminating a peninsula or a small room furnished in country chic or classic style.

The L'Aquila collection is characterized by a basic design that recalls the shapes of the past.
Each item is hand-painted by skilful craftsmen. The collection consists of suspensions, barbells,

sconce and ceiling lamps.
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SKU: C010 | Categories: Suspension lamp, Indoor Lighting, New products | Tags: ceramic pendant
lamp, kitchen pendant lamp, country chic hanging lamp

GALLERIA IMMAGINI

DESCRIZIONE PRODOTTO

1-light suspension lamp, lampshade made of ceramic , elements made of satin brass metal(OS).
The diameter of the lampshaded is 23 cm. Two bigger diameters are also available: cm.41 and cm.31
A very bright pendant lamp thanks to the particular shape of the ceramic plate and the visible bulb.

Ideal for illuminating a peninsula or a small room furnished in country chic or classic style.

https://www.lucillaplace.it/categoria-prodotto/indoor-lighting/suspension/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/categoria-prodotto/indoor-lighting/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/categoria-prodotto/new-products/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/tag-prodotto/ceramic-pendant-lamp/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/tag-prodotto/ceramic-pendant-lamp/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/tag-prodotto/kitchen-pendant-lamp/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/tag-prodotto/country-chic-hanging-lamp/?lang=en
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The L'Aquila collection is characterized by a basic design that recalls the shapes of the past. Each
item is hand-painted by skilful craftsmen. The collection consists of suspensions, barbells, sconce and

ceiling lamps.

Available finishes for the mount : AG (silver), BI (white), BA (shaded silver white), BO (shaded gold
white), NE (black), NA (black shaded silver), NO (shaded gold black), NR (black shaded copper), OS (

satin brass),OB (polished brass), RU (Rust), VO (shaded gold green).

Please specify the chosen finish in the "notes" section. For further information contact us :
info@lucillaplace.it  

Finishes available for the thread of the diffusers:

VM(rancid green thread), MA (brown thread), Gi (yellow thread) VP( grass green thread), Ro (Red
thread) BL (Blue thread), Ne (Black thread).

Please specify the chosen finishes in the customer’s note.

For any information, please contact us: info@lucillaplace.it

mailto:info@lucillaplace.it
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INFORMAZIONI AGGIUNTIVE

Weight 1 kg

Diameter 23

Altezza (cm) regolabile max 120

Ceramic finishes Glossy ceramic decorated or colored or colored band

bulbs MAX 75W E27

light bulbs not included

product type Suspension

Product ready in 25 days

Rooms Living room, Kitchen, Entrance / Corridor / Stairway

Style Classic, Country, Rustic

https://www.lucillaplace.it/diametro/13-23-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ferrolucefiniture/glossy-ceramic-decorated-or-colored-or-colored-band/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/luciferroluceclassico/07-max75we27-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/lampadine/0d-not-included/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/tipologia/59-suspension/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/disponibilita/25-days/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ambiente/livingroom-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ambiente/kitchen-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/ambiente/entrance-corridor-stairway-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/stile/classic/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/stile/contry-en/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/stile/rustic/?lang=en
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Product ready in 25 days

Do you want to receive this product in non-EEC countries with the exception of Switzerland and the
United Kingdom? Click here for more information!

I have read and accept Privacy Policy
 Send 

https://www.lucillaplace.it/privacy-policy
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YOU MAY ALSO LIKE…

Ferroluce Classic 1-
light wall lamp
L'Aquila C155

Ferroluce Classic 1-
light suspension

lamp L'Aquila C163

Ferroluce Classic 1-
light wall lamp
L'Aquila C198

Ferroluce Classic 1-
light wall lamp
L'Aquila C661

https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-wall-lamp-laquila-c155/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-wall-lamp-laquila-c155/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-wall-lamp-laquila-c155/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-wall-lamp-laquila-c155/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-suspension-lamp-laquila-c163/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-suspension-lamp-laquila-c163/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-suspension-lamp-laquila-c163/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-suspension-lamp-laquila-c163/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-wall-lamp-laquila-c198/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-wall-lamp-laquila-c198/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-wall-lamp-laquila-c198/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-wall-lamp-laquila-c198/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-wall-lamp-laquila-c661/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-wall-lamp-laquila-c661/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-wall-lamp-laquila-c661/?lang=en
https://www.lucillaplace.it/1-light-wall-lamp-laquila-c661/?lang=en

